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.Commercial heat recovery 
an appraisal 
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by A.J. Johnson, BEng,MCIBS, 
Electricity Council 

H EAT recovery has a lways been practi. ed in commercia l buildings. 
lt is only wi1h increasing awarenes. o f ene rgy cosis thal de ·igne r 
a nd building o pe rators have conside red how to ma ke more 
e ffective use of hea t recove ry to reduce thei r bills . A s e ne rgy costs 
ri e , compared wi1h ca pit a l costs of equi pme n1 to recove r nnd 
re-use th a t ene rgy . mo re sophi. tica ted idea · become vi able . the 
ra nge of optio ns increases . a nd the cho ice of the most suitable 
system for any gi ve n applicatio n become mo re difficult . This 
appra isal consider the o ptio n which could be desn ihed as heat 
recovery and which are open to building services designers and 
operators . 

FUNDAMENTALS FOR HEAT RECOVERY 
It is co nvenie nt to de fin e heat recove ry as the process of 

reclaiming and re-u ing ene rgy o rigi na ll y de ·tined for some other 
purpose. for heating a space for co m for t o r fo r pr cess heating. In 
the commercial wo rld we a re m re conce rned with the fo rmer end 
use fo r the hea t e ne rgy . and so in ge ne ra l we can make be Ile r U$e of 
fairly row te mpe ra ture, o r ' low grade ' heat. 

The re-use of heat ene rgy is often regarded as intrinsica lly 'a good 
thing ,' without apprecia ting th a t it i not alwa ys advantageous . The 
conditions for a successful heat reco very in ·ta llatio n a re that: 

(a) There must be heat available in the right quantities at the right 
temperature and at the right time. 
(b) There must be a use for that heat once it has been recovered. 
(c) There must be an economic case for the scheme: that is. the net 
present value of the energy savings should exceed that of the cost of 
installing the heat recovery measures. 
(d ) The ope rating ta ff must be educated on the rea ons for the 
heat recove ry sche me: carelessness or misunderstanding of the 
opera tion of plant o r the building itself can undo all lhe e fforts of a 
we ll meaning design. 

It is impos ·ible in an a ppra isal such as this to advise whe ther in a 
particular case these four co nditio ns co uld be fulfill ed. Wha t it can 
do is to po int out that certa in opiio ns are ava ila ble and that they 
should be explored. bea ring in mind the abo c: points. 

INADVERTENT HEAT RECOVERY 
Most build ings recover ene rgy in the fo rm of heat whe ther they 

want it d r no t. E lect.rica l e ne rgy o rigi na lly b rought into the space 
fo r lighting o r opera ting busi ness machines ei the r immedi a te ly o r 
ultimate ly degrades to hea t. Thi hea t ene rgy hali th e refore been 
recove red by the space . If the second conditio n fo r effoc iive hea t 
recove ry . that there ho uld be a use fo r tha t hear. is nm fulfill ed 
then the adve rtent heat recove ry co uld be an e mba rra · ·me nt ! 

Cooling is requ ired in such circumsta nces if co mfort a ble 
conditio ns are to be maintai ned . This can o ftcn be i.1ccomplished 
witho ut furthe r ene rgy consum ptic>n . but if the inadvc rte nt heat 
recove ry is associa ted with s lar heat gains o r me tubo lic ga ins from 
the peop le in the ·pace. mech anical cooling ma we ll be rcqu ired . 
and further ene rgy e pe nded . o . ·onH! inad e rtent hea t recove ry 
is not de ·irab le . 
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Neve rche les . it o ft en ma ke . en e to recove r th is free heat to get 
it unde r the contro l of the syste m pending a decision on wha t to do 
with it. We will re turn to me thod o f achievi ng this la te r . 

DELIBERATE HEAT RECOVERY 
If the c rite ria for successful heat recovery are ful filled . the re arc 

va rio us mechanisms by which it can take place. T he si mplest 
method is to recircula te a proport ion of the ex t ract air from the 
space which has inad verte ntl y p icked up hea t. Othe r me thods 
de pend o n me de vice which is e ithe r active or passive . the 
d i tinctio n being betwee n tho ·e \ hich use further energy t 
function a nd tho ·e wh i h d not. The active me thods go beyond 
d iscre te devices for heat recove ry. into syste m where seve ral 
compone nts inte ract to give mo re tlexible a nd mo re comple te 
contro l o f hea t e ne rgy tlows within a build ing. and the re ult ca n bl' 
eve n less de pe ndent o n pa id fo r e ne rgy brought into the build ing. 
At this level the contro l philosophy mu t be care fully thought 
through if the heat recovery sche me is to be effective . 

In this appraisal of heat recovery techniques I will examine each 
of these methods in turn. 

AIR RECIRCULATION 
This is the simple t fo rm o f heat reco e ry am.I in many ~·ases thl' 

cheapest and most cos t effective . Air fmm the: cxtrnct duct i ~ 

a llowed into the supply duct. Hence. lu w g rade heat in the extrac1 
a ir i. used to reduce the <1mo unt o f hea t added to the supply air 
stream . Hea t p icked up from ligh ting. pellple and husi nc ~' 
machines which would o the rwise he lost in th e ext ract ai r i' 
the refore recove red a nd re-used . 

However . one must ask what the original reasons for the a ir 
handling system were . If one of its purposes was to disperse odours. 
or infectious airborne material. or high moisture content air. then 
obviously recirculation is not feasible . Likewise , if the system w;i~ 

trying to cool the space. then there is not much point in recirrnlati n ~ 
warm air. These points might seem self-evident. hut it is necessar; 
in a system which incorporates air recirculation to remember tt1 

allow for such circumstances in the control system . 
In any case. there may he a helter opportunity for energ~ 

reduction by reducing the volume of air supplied and extracted in 
the first place . In many circumstances . circulation volumes are set 
to suit the design conditions rather than those commonll 
experienced . and it makes sense to control the volume of ;111 

throughput to that required to pt:rform its job . Variahle spec1~ 
motor drives and controls are more freely availahle than thcy use• 
to be, and so the additional benefits of reduced energy rnnsumptit11: 
by the fan motors can be received . 

Where the circulation volume is reduced. or varied. the .iii 
distribution system must also be considercd to ensure that ;i i i 

movement in the room space is still adequate. In the case of 
permanent reduction in volume then new. smaller diffusas an, 
registers may he needed to maintain the same air throws as hefo1 . 
(or perhaps to remedy defects that exi~ted before!) . With variabl· 
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Fig. 2-Heat pipe. 

wick and gravity. 
[t can be seen that the e ffi ciency of operation will depend on the 

position of the heat pipe - where the evaporating end is below the 
condensing end. the unpum ped liquid re frige rant return is 
obviously enhanced by gravity whereas when horizonta l or inverted 
the return re lies solely on the capillary action of the wick. 

Efficiency of heat transfer at eac.h end of any heat exchange r 
depends on how close the air stream are to the heat tran fe r 
medium. Unfortunately. the more int imate the con tact be tween 
medium and air stream , the more resista nce is prese nted to the air 
stream , and so the greater the fan power required . Although 
typica lly this has been optimi ed in the heat exchange r · on o ffe r. 
resistance is increased if dirt is a llowed to accumulate on the plates 
or fins. and so the facility for cleaning is valuable. This is 
particularly important where kitchen ext ract are involved . where 
grease build up might in any case constitute a fire hazard . Clea r 
access for cleaning is u e ful and some cross flow heat exchangers can 
be demounted to allow inspection and cleaning. 

ACTIVE HEAT EXCHANGERS 
Passive heat exchangers benefit from simplicity of operation 

once installed. but suffer from inflexibility. Control of the amount 
of heat transfer is limited - remember that sometimes heat 
recovery is not even desirable . Where the flow of heat relies on the 
input of some other e,nergy from outside the unit. that flow can be 
controlled more readily . The heat exchanger then becomes 'active'. 

A good example is the thermal wheel. heat wheel or rotary heat 
exchanger (fig.3). Where other heat exchangers are recuperative. 
that is, heat transfer has to take place through some form of 
intermediate membrane or medium. the thermal wheel is a 
generator. A medium such as metal mesh or treated corrugated 
card is heated up in the waste heat air stream and then transports 
this heat gained to give it up in the supply air stream. To transform 
an essentially cyclic process into a continuous one. the heat 
transportation medium is made in the form of a circular disc. the 
two air streams are passed through opposite semi-circular segments 
of the disc, and the disc rotated by a small motor. 

Various media available pick up sensible heat only . or sensible 

and latent heat by absorbing into the medium. The apparent 
problems of cross contamination between air streams are overcome 
by close tolerances between the edges of ducts and the wheel itself. 
and by a 'purge' segment between the extract and supply sides 
where contaminants are blown through in reverse flow. Air streams 
are generally arranged to oppose one another to dislodge any 
debris which falls onto the wheel surface . 

Control over the rate of heat transfer can be maintained by 
varying the wheel's rotation speed relative to the air velocity 
through the medium . 

Altho ugh efforts are made to avoid cross contamination. it is 
inevitable that some transfer of material occurs be tween ai r 
streams. Th is is part icul arl y of conce rn where ·te rility is needed. 
such as in hospital surgical wards . o r where moist ure should not be.-.---
transfcrred , as in swimm'ing pools. In these case recupe rati ve DJ 
(sepa rated) me thods must be used , so !'hat only hea t is transfe rred ...... ---

A further limita tion o f a ll the method o far described is that the 
heat ·ource and sink must be adjacent to one ano the r. It can be 
inconve nient to arrange supply and extract a ir stream to run 
parallel to one ano ther . particula rl y if re trofitting heat recover~ 

into an ex i ting building. T his can be ove rcome by using a flu id 
medium to transport the heat between air streams. 

The run aro und coil sy te rn (fig.4) compri se two finned tube 
coils connected by a piped ci rcuit around wh ich a wate r/glycol 
mi xtu re of perhaps bri ne is pumped. Contro l of the amount of hea1 
recove ry Is exe rci ed by a three-way valve across the heating coil in 
the supply air stream. 

It is normal to use a water based fluid as the heat tran pan 
medium for cheapness and famili arity, though in some ca e oil 
based fluids are used . Wher·~ water is u ' ed . some fo rm ol 

anti-freeze is required as the heat rejection coil could be subjected 
to freezing outside air. 111> 
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The two coils do not need to he aujacent to one another. and so 

there are no constraints on Juctwork layout. I lowe\'er. as the 
pipework routes hetween heat pick up and heat re-use coils can ht: 
lengthy. the pipework shouiu he insulated to a\'oid uncontrolled 
heat loss. This loss determines the ultimate efficiency of the system. 

The practical operating efficiency of a run around coil system is 
about 50 per cent sensible heat transfer. This lower efficiency 
should be set against increased fh::xihility and case of installation. 
For instance. it is possihle to have more than one heat pick up point. 
or several heat n:jection coils. Heat can he picked up from other 
sources than extract.air: inueed the heat source and heat sink do not 
both have to be air. 

Such elaborations tend to turn the run around coil from an acti\·e 
heat recovery device into a heat recovery system. If a system. rather 
than a series of discrete devices. is consiuered. then the designer 
should employ means of improving the efficiency and flexibility of 
ttie system. 

HEAT PUMP SYSTEMS 
An appropriate modification would be w : uhstitute the water 

based heat trunsport medium with one which would give cnhanl·ed 
temperature <.lifferentials al cuch end: a refrigernlll W\llllll he 
uitablc . The result \ ·oulu he an internal s11urcc heal pump. In 

order to recover the motor losses it is hes! to use a hermetic or 
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semi-hermetic machine . 
Although the more usual cont'igurntion fur an air-w-air lieat 

pump is to use the outsillc air as the heat S\>urcc. under certain 
cin.:umstanccs an insiuc :-.ource is useful. and the ht!at pump them 
operates in heat recovery mode . Where there is a conveniently 
li1rge volume of t!xtract air that cunnl1t he rcdrculatcd . then that air 
can be ducted over the:: evaporawr coil of the heal pump to use as a 
heat source. Unlike 111hcr heut exchangers which are limited to an 
cffkiency related to the temperature uifference between heal 
source anti heal sink. ;1 heat pump·s hell! recowry ability is limitetl 
only by its potential to extract hc<ll from the source with ~ 
reasonable coefficient of performance and within the othc1 
constraints relatetl to the vapour compression cycle. 

An internal ;1ir source ht:at pump can suffor from the samt 
frosting problems as an external air source heat pump. if th1 
ev<1porating 11:: mpcra1ure i:-. se t low to ma .ximise its heat recover~ 

pote ntial. This also applies' hen:: extract air is dischar!_!cd adjal·cn 
to the \)Uldtior coil rather than dul·ted over it. si nec the evapPratini 
temperature must be low enough to pick up sufficient heat fn1m th< 
out ide air as well as that part of the ex h<Just air which drifts o e r it 
If a nything. frost formati o n can be worse where extract air is use< 
wholly or partially as the source rather than outside air. as th• 
extract usually has a higher moisture content c.Jue 10 late nt he;i 
gain within the space . 

Neve rtheless . it is possible to overcome this problem by not bein 
greedy! lf the evaporating te mperature is higher than 32°F. so th e 
frost formation doe not occur. and the quantity of hea t is there t 
be used in exhaust air. then an air-to-air heat pump operating i 
heat recovery mode will run at higher coeffici.:nts of performunc 
than one u. ing the out ·ide a ir as a source. Thi · usually mcur 
applying i·t to tho. e situations where air change rates are high . an 
internal gain · are great. 

A : always. it is important to check that the times of he: 
availability and requirement m<Jtch. In many situatit111s where tt 
air chnnge rate is high und the inte rnal gains great. there is in fact 
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need for air conditioning rather than heat recovery for most of the 
time. For instance, a large open plan store might have a high rate of 
heat gain due to metabolic heat from customers and staff. display 
lighting etc, and so have plenty of heat available . However. the only 
time when the store needs heat is during the period before 
occupation, for preheat. This is before the heat is available. and so 
heat recovery is not feasible. 

Many readers will be familiar with condenser heat recovery from 
refrigeration systems where, rather than rejecting the condenser 
heat to outside air. it is first offered to heat water for washing 
purposes or to warm supply air. Only when these are satisfied is the 
remainder rejected. It is easier in this circumstance to identify a 
simultaneous need for cooling and heating . For instance , a freezer 
store might have a requirement for hot washing water for food 
preparation, or a pub might might require a beer cooler and hot 
water for washing glasses. This can be provided by a water 
cooled desuperheater prior to the air cooled condenser. The water 
thus heated would then be passed through a coil in the bottom of a 
cylinder. Circulation within the cylinder while water is not being 
drawn off would then allow the whole volume to be heated. 

Temperatures will be limited to what the desuperheater can 
supply, say 120°F, but this is adequate for most washing purposes. 
When higher temperatures are required. an instantaneous booster 

Fig. 7-Heat recovery from double 
bundle condenser. 
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Fig. 6--lncremental system. 

heater between the cylinder and draw-off point will provide t 
temperature elevation . Heating within the cylinder could lead 
high condensing pressures at the desuperheater. 

An alternative way to use recovered condenser heat is to h.eat 
with it (fig .5) . Frozen food shops. for example. often ha 
fluorescent instead of filament display lighting. and lower occu1 
tion densities than give rise to high metabolic gains. so there i 
need for heating. Condensers remote from the freezer cabinets c 
be set in the extract duct to give up their heat. Additional heat c 
be recovered from compressors if these are mounted together o 
rack in the extract air stream. The heated extract air can then 
recirculated or exhausted. depending on the heat requirements 
the store, and the amount of additional heat energy minimis1 
Consequently. the full heat rejection is still available at the c 
condenser in the circuit to each freezer cabinet: the air damp 
either re~over it or dump it as appropriate. 

It might be considered that direct heat recovery. by dump 
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COOLING Outing IMo cooling ~oc~-.... lhe heal lrom lhe chilled waler 
is rejected 10 tne outsido air by thoo iilll' COOied conden_~f . 

HEAT RECOVERY During heat recovery, lhe heal lrom lhe chilled 
water 1s passed lo lhe hol waler circuit by lhe refrigerant and lhis is 
effected at a higher temperature 1n the auxiliary condenser, II the 
cooling capacity is greater than the healing demand, the remaining 
heat 1s re1ected lo lhe outside air via lhe air cooled condenser 

HEAT PUMP When operating as a heal pump. heal 1s absorbed lrom 
the outside air via the air cooled condenser and released at a higher 
level to lhe hot water c1rcu11 via the auv.iliary condenser 

Fig. 8-He<it recovery with energy switching centre (reproduced, with permission, from the Energypak literature of the York Division of 
Borg-Warner Ltd.) 

condenser heat direct from the freezer cabinets to the store would 
be far simpler. Unfortunately it may be that the heat is not always 
required by the store. and in any case the heat will be dumped 
where it will not be of great use in providing heating for the 
customers and staff. It is far better to get the heat under the control 
of the heating system itself. then it can be more effectively applied 
to parts of the store away from the freezer cahinets und distributed 
within the space where it is needed by the air system. 

HEAT RECOVERY SYSTEMS 
The principle of taking the recovered heat under the control of an 

environmental control system. pending a decision on whether to 
make use of it or not. underlies the method of operation of all heat 
recovery systems. as distinct from heat recovery devices. Most 
systems are variations on the heat pump theme. where condenser 
heat which is found to coincide with a heat requirement is recovered 
and re-used rather than rejected. 

Whereus in the heat pump methods descrihed up to now the heat 
transport medium has heen refrigerant alone. the heat heing 
re-used directly at the condenser. in most of the mon.: complex 
systems it is necessary to use a further heat transport medium such 
as water. It is then possible to control smaller im:rements of heat 
input into more varied heat sinks than would he the case where the 
overriding control fa_ctor is that the condenser heat must he 
rejected. 

INCREMENTAL SYSTEMS 
Where water is used as a heat energy distrihution medium. it is 

possible to connect a series of smaller devices to the system. This is 
the basis of the incremental heat pu rnp systt:m (fig.6). where 
individual reversihle water-to-air heat pumps cool or heat their 
zones as demanded. rejecting heat to or ahsorhing heat from the 
common water circulation. Inasmuch as some zont: units may he 
cooling while others are heating. the system recovers hl:at and 

~--~~-4 

~ 
I! 

Cumulative distribution of heating 
requirement over year 

transfers it between zones. When there is an overall surfeit of heat 
as measured by the temperature of the heat distrihution medium. 
the circulated water is passed through a closed cooling tower. When 
there is a deficit a boiler is used to top up heat. · 

Overall system control is simple. and the system has the 
interesting advantage that heat pump breakdowns can be dealt with 
on an individual unit basis. Zone control should be co-ordinated . 
otherwise it is possible for individual units to ·fight' one another
one unit heating and one cooling- if their controls have not been 
set up together. 

HEAT DISTRIBUTION IN CENTRAL PLANT 
HEAT RECOVERY SYSTEMS 

Once water has been selected as the final heat distrihutio n 
medium. the complete range of heat emitters open to designers Pl 
ordinary heating systems becomes avuilahle. with the proviso th<it 
they must be sized to cope with different flow and return 
temperatures. To make use of condenser heat. the heat distrihution 
temperature must be lower than that normally employed in boiler 
systems. which means thut heut emitters must he larger and hence 
more costly. This in itself can put the heat recoverv system heyoml 
an economic case. unless other measures such as improved 
insulation are taken at the same time. 

Nevertheless. selecting lower flow and return temperatures sw:li 
as I 20°F/I00°F can give other advantages in terms of tlexihility (>I 

heat source as well as the possibility of using low grade recoverd 
heat. External source heat pumps and other means of usin~ 
umhient energy offer their heat at temperatun:s compatihle with 
such u system. The opportunity also exists to pull down th.: 
temperature of a stored volume of water over a greater temperature 
differential. thereby increasing the releasahle heat content of .1 

given volume. 
This is particularly valuable where cheap heat energy is availahk 

at a different time from the heat requirement. For instance. oi l 
peak electricity can he used to heat the store up to I 9tl°F overnight 
and since its temperature can be allowed to fall to LOO"F and still be 
useful. u given volume store can contrihute three times more he;t! 
than one which serves a heating systt:m with a mt:an temperature l'' 
I 7tl°F. 

! ~ 
c ! CONTROL 

gi ! e Control of such a system must he related to tht: needs of the ar,·. 

;I! [~ -i requiring heat. In the days of cheap heat energy it was sufficient t• 
- .... size and commission heat emitters relative to one ;mother and tht'I' 

Q. !i!" -
E ~ .!! control the overall huilding heat input hy Sl'ht:duling the tlo" 
:I Cll 0::1 
a. c temperature relative to outside temperature. Nowadays. "h<:rc 

, i J --~~~~,+4~t-J+;T-J/i7:0 heat recovery is heing practised. it is assumed that more precic.c 
t ~ : 20 .__,__.__<....c..-'-"-<-.__,__,_ ............... _._._._..._.._._...._.-'-....... _.__.__,____.___.__ matching of heat supply to ht:at requirement is needed. Each zrq)c 

Fig. ~Bivalent heating. 
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Hours In year- should have only as much heat as it requires supplied to it. W<'lt'I 

should he supplied to the heat emitter l"ia a three-way modul~n'n" 
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Fig. 10-Swimming pool heat recovery. - · - · - · -> Refrigerant lines. - - - -> Air flow during outside air source heat pump modE 

valve controlled by an appropriately positioned temperature 
sensor. The return temperature will then he an imlication of how 
much heat is being taken up by the heat emitters and whether any 
more heat is needed. 

The control decision on whether more or less heat is required by 
the heat distribution medium must be based on the temperature 
measured at one point, for example return temperature. Any other 
decisions, such as whether condenser heat should he rejected to the 
cooling tower. logically stem from this. There should be no attempt 
to control other elements of heat injection. say from a thermal 
store, based on temperature sensed at another point. 

56 

HEAT RECOVERY IN AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS 
Where a central air conditioning system is installed. condense 

heat is conventionally rejected at a cooling tower. On a buildini 
where the construction . orientation or mode of occupation dictati 
that there is either a cooling or a heating requirement, but neve 
both simultaneously . then there would be no use for any recovere< 
heat. However, in many air conditioned buildings there are cori 
zones which require cooling all year round while the perimete 
zones need heating or cooling depending on the season. In othe 
buildings opposite sides may have opposing thermal requirements 

turn to page 61 
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Heat recovery 
for instance, when the ambient temperature is low enough to 
require heating but strong a fte rnoon sun on one facade of the 
building dictates cooling. In the e cases heat recove ry may well be 
viable. 

There are two solutions to this problem . One is to use a double 
bundle condenser on the water chiller (fig. 7), the 'dirty' side being 
connected to the cooling tower as normal practice. the other 'clean· 
side. giving its heat to the heat distribution system which is 
subsequently topped up from a thermal store or boiler if necessary . 
The second approach is to use a piece of equipment produced by a 
major Briti · h manufacturer which combines most of these 
functions (fig.8). serving as a switching centre to redirect heat 
energy to or from the outside air. from the chilled water circuit and 
to the heating circuit. It operates as an air-to-water heat pump for 
heating, or as an air cooled liquid chiller with heat recovery or heat 
rejection . An integrated controls package senses the conditions in 
the chilled and heating water circuits and se lects the appropriate 
mode of operation . '-

Both approaches sooner or later need top up heat. the first when 
cooling requirements and hence condenser heat availability are 
low. the second when the total building heat requirement exceeds 
its capacity in air-to-water heat pump mode, or when defrosting. It 
is then opportune to introduce an alternative form of heating. 
operating in bivalent mode . 

BIVALENT HEATING 
It is often convenient when sizing heat recovery plant, especially 

that based on heat pumps, to select equipment not designed to 
handle the peak winter heating load as one would select a boiler in a 
conventional hot water heating system. but to choose it to deal with 
some intermediate load. For instance. when using the energy 
switching centre described earlier. the load factor on the equipment 
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from page 56 
would be better if it were selected to meet the cooling requirement . 
The system designer would then just make use of whatever 
condenser heat was available, even though this might be less than 
the winter design day heat requirement. This procedure would give 
a more economical sizing for a capital intensive item of heat 
recovery equipment and would ensure that the unit is more fully 
utilised. 

The problem then remains - how to heat the building when the 
first heat generator is insufficient? The difference is made up by ~ 

top-up heat generator, preferably one which is lower in capital cost . 
even though its unit heat cost is more . Often, it will prove possiblt: 
to increase the size of the top up heat generator economically tc 
provide standby heat generating capacity in case of mechanica 
breakdown or maintenance, although at such a time the hea 1 

generated could cost more than recovered heat. 
Bivalent heating (fig.9). as this dual source heat generatior 

scheme is named, called for careful setting up and prope 
understanding of the economic reasoning behind selections of hea 
generating mode . In general, recovered or heat pump heat will bi 
cheaper than heat generated from a paid for source. However 
there are other decisions to be made, such as whether to use or 
peak electricity to generate heat to store for later use - all thi 
points to an integrated control system, properly set up. 

turn to page 8~ 

Centre the bellows 
W11 E fitting a rcplm:cmcnt shaft sea l to an opcn tvpe comprcssti 
grea t care must be take n to ensure:: that !ht: beflows sectio n i 
correctly centn::d on I.he shaft . ome makers suppl y a centering wo 
that slips betwcc::n the hellmvs anti the sha ft tli keep the sam• 
tlistance all the way arountl . But if th is type of h)O( i~ nut availahlt! 
then o rd inary kele r gauges can he usi:d by simply checking. t h1 
space at opposi te sitles. top and bottom. 
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